
MCHS Reserved Parking FAQs 

 

1. As in previous years, you DO NOT have to join the PTO in order to select a parking space or purchase a parking 
decal. Parking decals are $35. If you are not joining the PTO, you will be able to purchase and select your space 
when you pick up your schedule on a first-come, first-serve basis. Seniors will be able to select the front or back 
lot, Juniors and Sophomores will be the back lot only. 
 

2. Every student driving to school will be required to purchase a parking pass which has not changed from prior 
years.  The difference is that now all parking spaces will be numbered and every student’s parking space number 
will match their student ID and decal. This is being done for the safety of our students and faculty and will allow 
administrators to quickly identify those vehicles parked on campus daily. 
 

3. The dates to select your parking space will be as follows: 
July 17   Seniors purchasing any level of PTO membership & Decal (Either Lot) 
July 18   Juniors purchasing any level of PTO membership & Decal (Back Lot Only) 
July 19   Sophomores purchasing any level of PTO membership & Decal (Back Lot Only) 
Schedule Pickup Any student who wishes to purchase a parking pass only and not join the PTO will 

purchase their decal and select their space on a first-come/first serve basis at this 
time. 

 
4. Seniors will be the only students allowed to choose parking spaces in the front of the school as it will remain a 

parking lot privilege for them. Seniors can; however, choose spaces in the back lot if it is more convenient for 
them. Juniors and Sophomores will select parking spaces in the back lot only. 
 

5. MC will still make special accommodations for those with medical needs by providing parking spaces close to the 
school and those spaces will not be open to the public.  

 
6. The school administration will be monitoring the parking lot to ensure that all students are parked in their 

assigned spot. If a student is parked in a spot that is not theirs, they will receive an office referral that could 
include both disciplinary actions as well as a loss of exemption privileges. 
 

7. There are no other PTO fundraisers for our school. Funds collected from the sale of parking decals and PTO 
memberships generate the financial support for our students and teachers that PTO has provided and will 
continue to provide each year.   

 
 


